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The CAEN Digitizers are Platform independent 
instruments housing high speed (up to 5 GS/s) 
multichannel flash ADC, with local memory and FPGA 
for real-time data processing. 
Available in different form factors: VME, NIM, and 
Desktop 

•  Up to 14 bit resolution 

•  VME64X, Optical Link, USB 2.0, Interfaces available 

•  Memory buffer: up to 58MS/ch (max. 1024 events) 

•  Multi-board synchronization and trigger distribution 

•  FPGA firmware for Digital Pulse Processing 

•  Software Tools for Windows and Linux 

C 

CAEN Waveform Digitizers feature Digital Pulse Processing  

(DPP) firmware for physics applications. 
 

DPP algorithms are implemented in FPGA and can be 

reprogrammed at any time. In one single module you have 

the complete information and the capability to extract all 

the quantities of interest. 
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2 GD2080  ‐  Introduction to Digitizer

Introduction 

CAEN has developed a complete family of digitizers 
that consists of several models differing in sampling 
frequency,  resolution,  number  of  channels,  form 
factor,  memory  size  and  other  parameters.  The 
following table lists all models currently available. In 
parallel with the hardware development, CAEN has 
made a big effort  in developing algorithms  for the 
Digital Pulse Processing (DPP); the user can install a 
DPP  algorithm  on  the  FPGA  of  the  digitizer 
(firmware upgrade), run  it  on‐line and implement 
new acquisition methods that go beyond the simple 
waveform recording. A digitizer with DPP becomes 
a  new  instrument  that  represents  a  fully  digital 
replacement  of most  traditional modules  such  as 
Multi  and  Single‐Channel  Analysers,  QDCs,  TDCs, 
Discriminators and many others. 

Digitizers Selection Table 
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Analog Input 

Single Ended: MCX 50 Ω; Differential (where present): MODU‐II 100 Ω 

DC offset adjustment in the full range (±FSR/2) 

Positive, negative and bipolar inputs 

Trigger 

External TRG‐IN(VME) / GPI(Desktop, NIM), Software or channel self‐trigger 

Common (all models/firmware) or Individual (DPP only) 

TRG‐OUT(VME) / GPO(Desktop, NIM)for trigger propagation 

Digital timing and trigger filters for pulse triggering (DPP only) 

Up to 32 bit Time Stamp (expandable to 64bit for DPP) 

Synchronization 

Daisy Chain (VME only) or one‐to‐many clock distribution 

Clock Cable delay compensation

Sync Start/Stop by digital I/O (S‐IN, TRG‐IN or GPI input, TRG‐OUT or GPO output) 

External Time Stamp reset

Memory 
Up to 1024 acquisition buffers 

(*)

Independent read/write access

FPGA 
Ability to do on‐line Digital Pulse Processing (DPP) for pulse shaping and height analysis, digital char‐

ge integration, gamma‐neutron discrimination, timing, segmented detectors, etc… 

Readout 
USB (30MB/s), CONET (80MB/S), VME (70 MB/s MBLT with CAEN Bridge, up to 200 MB/s 2eSST) 

Independent read/write access

Other features 
16 programmable LVDS GPIOs (VME only)

Analog Output for monitors, sum of the inputs, multiplicity, test waveform, etc… (VME only) 

(*) Except Switched Capacitor digitizers: 742 Family: 128 or 1024 event/ch , 743 family: 7 events/ch 
   

(1) The x in the model name is V1 for VME, VX1 for VME64X, DT5 for Desktop and N6 for NIM

(2) The indication “size 1/ size 2” denotes different model versions while “size 1 - size 2” denotes  

different  model operating  modes

(3) Digital Pulse Processing (DPP) firmware:

 • DPP-PHA: Pulse Height analysis (Trapezoidal Filters); 

• DPP-CI: Charge Integration (digital QDC);

 • DPP-PSD: Pulse Shape Discrimination; 

• DPP-ZLEplus: Digital Pulse Processing for the Zero Length Encoding (enhanced Zero Suppres-

sion algorithm)

(4) Sampling frequency of the analog memory (switched capacitor array); A/D conversion  takes 

place at lower speed (thus generating a Dead Time.)

Model (1) Form Factor N. of ch. (2) Max. Sampling 
Frequency (MS/s) (2)

N. of Bits Input Dynamic 
Range (Vpp) (2)

Single Ended / 
Differential Input

Bandwidth
(MHz) (2)

Memory (MS/ch) (2) DPP firmware (3)

x720
VME 8

250 12 2
SE / D

125 1.25 / 10 CI, PSD
SEDesktop/NIM 4 / 2

x721 VME 8 500 8 1 SE / D 250 2 no

x724
VME 8

100 14 0.5 / 2.25 / 10
SE / D

40 0.5 / 4 PHA
Desktop/NIM 4 / 2 SE

x730 VME                  16 / 8
500 14 0.5 - 2 SE 250 0.64 / 5.12

PHA, PSD, 

ZLEplusDesktop/NIM 8

x731 VME 8 - 4 500 - 1000 8 1 SE / D 250 / 500 2 / 4 no

x740
VME 64

62.5 12 2 / 10 SE 30 0.19 / 1.5 no
Desktop/NIM 32

x751
VME 8 - 4

1000 - 2000 10 1
SE / D

500 1.8 - 3.6 / 14.4 - 28.8 PSD, ZLEplus
Desktop/NIM 4 - 2 SE

x761
VME 2

4000 10 1
SE / D

1000 7.2 / 57.6 no
Desktop/NIM 1 SE

x742
VME 32+2

5000 (4) 12 1 SE 500 0.128 / 1 no
Desktop/NIM 16+1

x743 VME 16
3200 (4) 12 2.5 SE 500 0.007 no

Desktop/NIM 8

NEW
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CAEN  Electronic Instrumentation 

VME Desktop 

 

NIM  

 

Desktop/NIM 4 / 2 SE
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CAEN Digitizer block diagram.  

 The mother board defines the form-factor; it contains one FPGA for the 
readout interfaces and the services  

 The daughter board defines the type of digitizer; it contains the input 
amplifiers, the ADCs, the FPGA for the data processing and the memories 

Principle of Operation 

The basic operating mode of a digitizer is essentially the 
same as a digital oscilloscope: the analog signal, after an 
input stage of signal conditioning mainly used to adapt 
the dynamic range, is sampled by a flash ADC, whose 
output, i.e. the stream of digital samples, is continuously 
read by an FPGA and stored in a circular memory buffer 
of a programmable size. At the arrival of the trigger, the 
buffer is frozen and made available for the readout while 
the acquisition can continue in a new buffer.. 

However, there are few important differences between a 
digitizer and a commercial digital oscilloscope:: 

The digitizers allow for dead-timeless acquisition. 
In fact, unlike most oscilloscopes, they have the 
ability to accept two consecutive triggers very close 

to each other
(1)

 thanks to the multi buffer memory 
management: there is no dead time between an 
acquisition window and the next one. It is even possible 
to accept two trigger for which the acquisition windows 
overlap. The dead-timeless acquisition is a very 
important feature, especially in the case of events 
randomly distributed in time (in nuclear physics this is 
typically a Poissonian distribution), so that two of them, 
even at low rate, can occur at very short distance but you 
still want to capture both. 

(1) Except for 742 and 743 Series. 

 

In the digitizers, all the channels are allowed to generate triggers independently. The individual trigger can be 
used locally by the channel that generated it (independent triggering) or can participate to the assertion of a 

global trigger for all the channels in the board, as well as to generate a pulse on the TRG-OUT. 

 

The digitizers are designed for scalability. It is possible to synchronize several boards to make an acquisition 
system with a theoretically unlimited number of channels. Board synchronization consists in distributing a 

common clock reference on which all the ADC sampling clocks are locked, aligning the acquisition time base of each 
board in order to have events with correlated time stamps, 
distributing the channel auto-triggers and the global triggers 
according to a programmable trigger logic in order to 
implement coincidences, neighbour triggering and other 
acquisition criteria and topologies. 
 

The High bandwidth data readout links. Usually 
oscilloscopes do not have any communication channel 

(data is only displayed) or, if they have, most probably it has 
a fairly low bandwidth (GPIB, Ethernet, etc…); conversely, 
the digitizers are designed to provide high rate data transfer 
to a computer or an external data processing unit. CAEN 
digitizers have a minimum bandwidth of ≈30MB/s in the case 
of the USB, about 80MB/s with CONET port up to more than 
120MB/s for the VME with 2eSST. 

 

On Line data processing. Thanks to the FPGAs housed 
in the digitizers, CAEN developed on-line digital 
algorithms for signal processing. This feature allows 

the implementation  of systems that are not simply based 
on the acquisition, storage and readout of waveforms (raw 
data) but rather on the calculation of the quantities of 
interest and the storage and transfer of just the final 
results, with clear advantages in terms of readout 
bandwidth. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

 Dead-timeless acquisition  

 Individual pulse self-trigger 

 Multi-board synchronization for 
system scalability 

 High bandwidth data readout links 

 On-line data processing (FPGA or 
DSP) 

TIME STAMP

S[0]

S[n-1]

S[1]

S[2]

S[3]

Memory Buffer

POST TRIGGERPRE

ACQUISITION WINDOW

Time

Sampling Clock

CAEN   
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Digital Pulse Processing (DPP) for physics and biomedical applications 

In recent years, thanks to the availability on the market of faster and 
more precise ADC chips, several applications in nuclear physics (or 
related fields) have made large use of data acquisition systems 
based on digitizers. However, systems based on digitizers could have 
a basic fundamental issue: the extremely huge amount of data to 
manage. For this purpose, special algorithms can be applied to the 
digital samples for the extraction of the quantities of interest and 
the reduction of the data, therefore performing an on-board Digital 
Pulse Processing (DPP). 

The relevant digital filters are, in most cases, very similar (at least 
from a functional point of view) to the old and familiar analogue 
circuits, such as timing filters, shapers, CFDs, baseline restorers, etc… 

The benefits of the digital approach are great stability and 
reproducibility, ability to reprogram and tailor the algorithms to 
the application,  ability to preserve the information of the signal 
along the entire acquisition chain, flexibility, better correction of 
baseline fluctuation, pile-up, ballistic deficit, etc… All this in one board 

 

To cover most of the applications, CAEN developed four main DPP firmware: 

 

DPP-PHA for Pulse Height Analysis: available for the 724 and 730
(*)

 families, the digitizer running DPP-
PHA firmware accepts signals directly from Charge Sensitive Preamplifiers or photomultiplier tubes 
and implements a digital replacement of Shaping Amplifier and Peak Sensing ADC (Multi-Channel 
Analyser) by means of digital trapezoidal filters. 

 (*) x730 compliant version COMING SOON 

 

DPP-CI for Charge Integration: available for the 720 family, the digitizer running DPP-CI firmware is 
well suited for data acquisition and processing of signals from scintillators/photomultipliers or SiPM 
detectors, implementing a digital version of the traditional QDC (Charge-to-Digital Converter). 

 

DPP-PSD for Pulse Shape Discrimination: available for the 720, 751 and 730 families, the digitizer 
running DPP-PSD firmware accepts signals directly from the detector and implements a digital 
replacement of dual gate QDC, discriminator and gate generator. 

 

DPP-ZLEplus for the Zero Length Encoding: available for the 751 and 730 familes, the digitizer running 
DPP-ZLEplus allows the user to transfer the digitized waveforms in compressed 
mode, performing an enhanced Zero Suppression algorithm on the input signals.  

Trigger and synchronization in multi-board systems 

In most cases, the applications that require the use of several channels need to synchronize the acquisition across 
different digitizers. This is performed according to the following points: 

Distribution of a common clock reference in order to have the same sampling clock on all the ADC channels. CAEN digitizers 
feature a programmable PLL able to generate the sampling clocks locked to an external clock input, whose distribution can be 
done in parallel from a common source, using a fan-out, as well as through an in-out daisy chain with the ability to use the 
first board as a clock master (VME models only). 

Alignment of the time stamp associated with the triggers to allow off-line reconstruction of the events read from 
different boards. This can be done by using an external signal as well as through an in-out daisy chain. 

Distribution of the triggers from channel to channel and from board to board, according to a certain trigger logic. Each card 
has different trigger sources: external TRG-IN from the front panel, software trigger and channel self- triggers. All these 
triggers can be combined in order to make coincidences, majorities, global triggers and other functions. 

 One single board can do the job of 
several analog modules 

 Full information preserved 

 Reduction in size, cabling, power 
consumption and cost per channel 

 High reliability and reproducibility 

 Flexibility (different digital algorithms 
can be designed and loaded at any 
time into the same hardware) 

CAEN   
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Application Notes 

CAEN provides a  wide selection of  application notes, white papers and scientific articles focused on digitizers and their use in 
different fields. In these documents, the capability and flexibility of CAEN digitizers are well exploited showing their physics-
driven development. 

Here follows a brief selection: 

AN2086 Synchronization  of CAEN Digitizers in Multiple Board Acquisition Systems. 

 This Application Note shows how to synchronize two or more homogeneous CAEN digitizers in a multi-board acquisition 
system. We describe the steps needed to synchronize a simple system, composed by two V1720 digitizers in three different 
hardware set-up which can be easily generalized to more complex cases. 

AN2503 Charge Integration: Analog Vs. Digital 

 The aim of this application note is to compare the energy resolution of two gamma ray spectroscopy setups based on two 
different acquisition chains the first uses an analog V792N QDC, the other based on a 12 bit, 250 MS/s V1720 digitizer with a 
Charge Integration Digital Pulse Processing (DPP-CI). 

AN2506 Digital Gamma Neutron discrimination with Liquid Scintillators 

 In this application note, we describe the capability of the 720 Digitizer family (12 bit, 250MS/s) to perform neutron-gamma 
discrimination based upon the digital pulse shape analysis. The digitizer runs the preliminary version of the DPP-PSD firmware 

for the digital charge integration and neutron-gamma discrimination. 

AN2508    CAEN Digital Pulse Height Analyser a digital approach to Radiation Spectroscopy 

 The aim of this application note is to show the principles of operation and the results obtained in high resolution gamma 
spectroscopy using CAEN Digital Pulse Height Analyser, a dedicated system based on x724 digitizers and DPP-PHA firmware. 

WP2081    Digital Pulse Processing in Nuclear Physics 

 This White Paper explains the possibilities offered by Digital Pulse Processing algorithms in Nuclear Physics applications: Pulse 
Triggering and Timing Filters, Pulse Height Analysis (DPP-PHA - Digital MCA), Charge Integration (DPP-CI - Digital QDC), Pulse 
Shape Discrimination (DPP-PSD - Neutron/gamma Discrimination), Time measurements. 

AR2614 Tests of PMT Signal Read-out in a Liquid Argon Dark Matter Detector with a New Fast Waveform Digitizer 

 V1751 10 bit 2/1 GS/s Digitizer digitizer provides a very good (relatively low-cost) solution for data acquisition in Dark Matter 
searches using PMTs to detect scintillation light in liquid argon. arXiv:1203.1371v2 [astro-ph.IM] Published in Journal of 
Instrumentation DOI: 10.1088/1748-0221/7/07/P07003 

AR2613 Special nuclear material detection with a mobile multi-detector system 

 The detection of special nuclear material has been studied with a mobile inspection system used both as a high sensitivity 
passive neutron/gamma spectroscopic tool and as an active inspection device using tagged neutrons. The detection of 
plutonium samples seems to be possible with passive interrogation, even for small samples. The passive detection of uranium is 
much more difficult because of the low neutron yield and of the easiness of shielding the gamma ray. However, we show that 
active interrogation with tagged neutrons is able to provide signatures for the discrimination of uranium against other heavy 
metals. 

AR2612 First demonstration of a Compton gamma imager based on silicon photomultipliers 

 Development of a rugged and person-transportable Compton gamma imager for security investigations of radioactive 
materials, and radiological incident remediation. The imager is composed of layers of scintillator with light collection for the 
forward layers provided by SiPMs and for the rear layer by PMTs. Signals from both the SiPM pre-amps and the PMTs are 
processed by CAEN V1740 digitizers. arXiv:1207.0826v1 [physics.ins-det]. Nucl. Instr. and Meth. A Vol 679, (2012) p 89-96 DOI: 
10.1016/j.nima.2012.03.019. 

AR2593     Diamond detectors for  fast neutron measurements at  pulsed spallation sources 

 The performance of a single crystal diamond (4.7x4.7x0.5mm3 active volume) detector was tested in the ISIS pulsed neutron 
beam using biparametric (time of flight and pulse height) data acquisition. The potential use of this detector is discussed in 
relation to the ChipIr neutron beam line for fast neutron irradiation of electronic components at the ISIS spallation source. In 
the tests presented, two larger SDDs were coupled to a fast waveform digitizer from CAEN suitable for off-line biparametric 
analysis. Journal of Instrumentation 7 C05015, doi:10.1088/1748-0221/7/05/C05015 

GD2827    How to make coincidences with CAEN digitizers 

 This guide wants to provide detailed instructions on how to make coincidences with CAEN digitizers family 720, 750 and 724 
equipped with Digital Pulse Processing (DPP) firmware.   

All these documents are available for download in the Document Library section of CAEN website: 

http://www.caen.it/csite/LibrarySearch.jsp 

 

 

 

CAEN   
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Software 

CAEN provides a family of software tools, compliant to Windows and Linux platforms (32-64 bit), to completely and 
easily configure a large number of its boards, as well as configure and control the data acquisition of digitizers: 

DRIVERS, depending on the physical communication channel: 

 USB: USB2.0 compliant 

 Optical Link: proprietary CONET 
protocol managed by A2818 PCI / 
A3818 PCIe Controllers 

 VMEbus: accessed by V1718 / 
V2718 Bridges 

LIBRARIES, C and  LabVIEW  middleware, 
including demos and examples for user’s 
development. 

CONFIGURATION TOOLS, friendly software 
applications for the firmware upgrade or to 
direct access the board registers for a low-
level full configuration and control. 

READOUT SOFTWARE, high level tools specific to manage configuration and data acquisition of digitizers running 
Standard firmware and DPP firmware 

 

 

All CAEN Digitizer Software are available for free download on the web site 

 

 

Libraries 

 

CAENComm - Interface library for CAEN Data Acquisition Modules 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit) 

Language: C, LabVIEW (Windows only) 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers  

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME  

Additional Software Required: CAENVMElib, NI LabVIEW Development System 

Documentation: CAENComm User & Reference Manual 

 

 

CAENComm contains the basic functions to  access the hardware. The aim of the library is to provide a unique 
interface to the higher software layers, masking the details of the physical channel  and  its  protocol, thus making all  
the libraries and applications which rely on the CAENComm to be independent from the physical layer.  

CAENComm is based on the CAENVMELib, a library specific for accessing the VME bus through the CAEN bridges 
(V1718 / V2718) and Controllers (A2818 / A3818). CAENVMELib is completely transparent to the user. 

 

CAENDigitizer - Library of functions for CAEN Digitizers high level management 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit) 

Language: C, LabVIEW (Windows only) 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers 

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME 

Additional Software Required: CAENComm, CAENVMELib, NI LabVIEW Development System 

Documentation: CAENDigitizer User & Reference Manual, CAENDigitizer labView User & Reference Manual 

 

 

CAENDigitizer contains the functions to program the digitizers, manage the acquisition, execute the readout, unpack 
the data, send triggers, etc. Both Standard and DPP firmware are supported.  

The library is provided with examples and  demo applications as reference for user developments.CAENVMELib is 
completely transparent to the user. 

 

VME 

Digitizers

VMEbus

CONET2 (Optical Link)

Desktop 

Digitizers

A2818 A3818

NIM 

Digitizers

A2818 driver A3818 driver V1718 driver USB  driver

P
C

I

P
C

Ie

USB 2.0 USB 2.0
USB 2.0

V1718

V2718

DT5780

   DT5790

USB 2.0

CAENDPP Library

CAENUpgrader Control SW specific for Standard FW Control SW specific for DPP FW

CAENComm Library

CAENDigitizer Library

CAEN   
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CAENDPP - High level library for CAEN Digitizers running DPP firmware 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit)  
Language: C, LabVIEW (Windows only) 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers running DPP firmware (DPP-PHA, DPP-PSD or DPP-CI) 

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME 

Additional Software Required: CAENDigitizer, CAENComm, CAENVMELib, NI LabVIEW Development System 

Documentation: CAENDPP User & Reference Manual 

 

 

CAENDPP is a high level library designed to completely control the digitizers running DPP firmware. The library allows 
the user to manage all the relevant board settings, parameter configuration, data acquisition and storage. CAENDPP is 
provided with examples and Demo applications as reference for user developments. 

 

Configuration Tools 

 

CAENUpgrader - Firmware Upgrade Tool for Front-end Boards Bridges & VME Power Supply 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit) 

Language: C, LabVIEW (Windows only) 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers  

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME  

Additional Software Required: CAENVMElib, NI LabVIEW Development System 

Documentation: CAENComm User & Reference Manual 

 

 

 

CAENUpgarder is a software tool with a Java Graphical User Interface to 
easily upgrade the firmware on a large selection of CAEN boards including 
digitizers, bridges and controllers, VME power supply boards. It also allows 
to configure the PLL settings of VME digitizers (i.e. set the ADC sampling 
frequency, enable the clock output, etc.), to get the hardware and 
firmware information and load the license to unlock the pay firmware (e.g. 
DPP-CI, DPP-PHA, DPP-PSD and DPP-ZLEplus). 

 

 

 

CAEN VME Demos - Demo applications for CAEN Bridges control 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit) 

Language: C/C++, LabVIEW (Windows 32-bit only) 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers  

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME  

Additional Software Required: CAENVMELib, Microsoft.NET framework and LabVIEW Run-Time Engine 
(Windows 32-bit only) 

Documentation: V1718 User Manual, V2718 User Manual 

 

 

 

CAEN VME Demos are simple programs developed in C/C++ source code and 
LabVIEW. Versions featuring friendly graphical interfaces are provided for Windows 
machines. 

The demos allow for a full board configuration at low level by direct read/write 
access to the registers. Moreover, they represent a starting point for the 
development of user-specific applications for CAEN Bridges (V1718 / V2718 / 
A2818 / A3818) control. 

 

 

 

 

  

CAEN   
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Readout Software 

 

WaveDump - CAEN Digitizer readout application 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit) 

Language: C 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers running standard firmware 

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME  

Additional Software Required: CAENDigitizer, CAENComm, CAENVMELib, Gnuplot (Linux only) 

Documentation: WaveDump User Manual, WaveDump QuickStart Guide 

 

 

 

WaveDump is a basic console application, with no graphics, supporting 
digitizers running Standard firmware. It allows the user to program a 
single board (according to a text configuration file containing a list of 
parameters and instructions), to start/stop the acquisition, read the data, 
display the readout and trigger rate, apply some post-processing (e.g. FFT 
and amplitude histogram), save data to a file and also plot the 
waveforms using Gnuplot (third-party data plotting program available for 
free over internet). 

WaveDump is an excellent example of C code demonstrating the use of 
libraries and methods for an efficient readout and data analysis. Starting with this demo is strongly recommended to 
all those users willing to write the SW on their own. Source files and the VS project are included for developers. 
 

CAENScope - CAEN Digitizer Oscilloscope Tool  Coming Soon 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit) 

Language: Tool Command Language (Tcl) 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers running standard firmware 

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME  

Additional Software Required: CAENDigitizer, CAENComm, CAENVMELib 

Documentation: CAENScope QuickStart Guide 

 

 

 

In a completely redesigned framework, CAENScope software 
implements the features of a simple digital oscilloscope capable to 
control dgitizers running the Standard firmware. It features multi-
board capabilities, allowing to synchronously acquire data from 
multiple boards. 

A user friendly Graphical User Interface allows the user to visualize 
waveforms, set different parameters, such as trigger modality and 
threshold, acquisition window, channels enable, etc. It is also possible 
to save data to file to make them available for further analysis. 

 

WaveCatcher - Oscilloscope Tool for 743 digitizer family   Coming Soon 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit) 

Language: LabWindows 

Supported Products: 743 digitizer family 

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME  

Additional Software Required: CAENDigitizer, CAENComm, CAENVMELib 

Documentation: WaveCatcher User Manual 

 

 

 

WaveCatcher software is a complete oscilloscope-like tool made by IN2P3/LAL 
and capable to control a single board belonging to the 743 digitizer family. It 
offers a graphical user friendly interface which permits to take benefit of all the 
functionalities of the hardware: sampling frequency, different trigger modes, 
waveform and charge data acquisition, channel pulsers, etc. It also offers 
different tools for on-line measurements and histograms plotting: graphical 
cursors, noise level, raw hit rates, charge, amplitude and time measurements, 
time distance histograms between channels (fixed threshold and digital CFD 
methods), charge histograms, FFT, etc. All acquired data and computed 
measurements can be saved to files. 

CAEN   
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Readout Software / DPP Control Software 

 

DPP Control software are applications to manage the communication and the acquisition in the digitizers running the 
DPP firmware, and in DT5780 and DT5790 as well. They can manage a single board and are based on a Java Graphical 
User Interface for the parameters setting (connection, DPP algorithm, acquisition, etc.), a C console application working 
as an acquisition engine (DPPRunner) and third-party data plotting tool (Gnuplot, available for free over internet). 

When used with DT5780 and DT5790, the software provides additional HV channels management menu.  

The software can operate in the Oscilloscope mode, where digitized input waveforms and digital signals from the 
internal filters are monitored in order to better tune the DPP parameters, and in the Histogram Mode, where energy 
and time histograms (built by the software) can be monitored. 

According to the operating mode and DPP algorithm, raw data (waveforms, energies, time stamps or other quantities 
of interest) and histograms can be saved to output files for off-line analysis. 

The following table shows the CAEN software solutions for DPP 
 

DPP firmware Description Control Software Description 

 

Digital Pulse Processing for the Pulse 
Height Analysis. 

Available for the 724 and 730
(*)

 families. 

 

Software interface for DPP-PHA 
management 

 

Graphical software tool for digitizers 
running DPP-PHA firmware 

 

Digital Pulse Processing for the Charge 
Integration. 

Available for the 720 family.  

Software interface for DPP-CI 
management 

 

Digital Pulse Processing for the Pulse 
Shape Discrimination. Available for the 
720, 751 and 730 families.  

Software interface for DPP-PSD 
management 

(*) x730 compliant version COMING SOON 

DPP-PHA Control Software - Software interface for DPP-PHA management 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit) 

Language: C, Java 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers running DPP-PHA, DT5780 Dual Digital MCA 

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME  

Additional Software Required: CAENDigitizer, CAENComm, CAENVMELib, Java Runtime Environment, Gnuplot 
(Linux only) 

Documentation: DPP-PHA User Manual 

 

 

 

DPP-PHA Control Software is a demo application introducing the user to 
understand the principle of operation of the Digital Pulse Processing for 
the Pulse Height Analysis (DPP-PHA). It can manage single-board 
communication and acquisition of CAEN 724 Digitizer series (14 bit @ 
100 MS/s) running DPP-PHA firmware and DT5780. 

DPP-PHA Control Software is based on a Java Graphical User Interface for 
the parameters setting (connection, DPP algorithm, acquisition, etc.), a C 
console application working as an acquisition engine (DPPRunner) and a 
third-party graphing utility (Gnuplot: www.gnuplot.info). The GUI 
directly handles the acquisition engine through run time commands and 
generates also a textual configuration file that contains all the selected 

parameters values. This file is read by DPPRunner, which programs the Digitizer according to the parameters, starts 
the acquisition and manages the data readout. 

The software can operate in the Oscilloscope mode, where digitized input waveforms and digital signals from the 
internal filters are monitored in order to better tune the DPP parameters, and in the Histogram mode, where energy 
(i.e. height) and time histograms (built by the software) can be monitored. 
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MC2 Analyzer- Graphical software tool for digitizers running DPP-PHA firmware Coming Soon 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit) 

Language: C, Java 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers running DPP-PHA, DT5780 Dual Digital MCA 

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME  

Additional Software Required: CAENDigitizer, CAENComm, CAENVMELib, Java Runtime Environment, Gnuplot 
(Linux only) 

Documentation: MC² Analyzer User Manual 

 

 

 

The MC²A is a graphical software specifically designed 
for digitizers running the DPP-PHA firmware (x724 
digitizers and the DT5780 Dual Digital MCA).  

It allows the user to set the relevant parameters, to 
manage the HV channels configuration (DT5780 only), 
to collect the spectra and perform mathematical 
analysis on them, like energy calibration, peak search, 
background subtraction, peak fitting, etc. 

It is designed with multi-channel, multi-board 
capabilities: it can handle several boards and manage 
the data acquisition from each of them at the same 
time. 

Moreover, it is able to perform advanced mathematical analysis on both the ongoing histograms and collected 
spectra: peak search, background subtraction, peak fitting, energy calibration, ROI selection, dead time 
compensation, histogram rebin and other features are available. 

MC
2
 Analyzer can provide as output both the energy – time stamp lists from each enabled channels for off-line 

analysis and spectra as 1 column ASCII or ANSI N42.42 compliant files, including all the useful information for the 
commercial or user defined software for quantitative analysis. 

 

DPP-CI Control Software- Software interface for DPP-CI management 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit) 

Language: C, Java 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers running DPP-CI firmware, DT5790 

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME  

Additional Software Required: CAENDigitizer, CAENComm, CAENVMELib, Java Runtime Environment, Gnuplot 
(Linux only) 

Documentation: DPP-CI User Manual 

 

 

 

DPP-CI Control Software is a demo application introducing the user to 
understand the principle of operation of the Digital Pulse Processing for 
the Charge Integration (DPP-CI). It can manage single-board 
communication and acquisition of CAEN 720 Digitizer series (12 bit @ 
250 MS/s) running DPP-CI firmware and DT5790. 

DPP-CI Control Software is based on a Java Graphical User Interface for 
the parameters setting (connection, DPP algorithm, acquisition, etc.), a 
C console application working as an acquisition engine (DPPRunner) and 
a third-party graphing utility (Gnuplot: www.gnuplot.info). The GUI 
directly handles the acquisition engine through run time commands and 
generates also a textual configuration file that contains all the selected 
parameters values. This file is read by DPPRunner, which programs the 
Digitizer according to the parameters, starts the acquisition and 
manages the data readout. 

The software can operate in the Oscilloscope mode, where digitized input waveforms and digital signals from the 
internal filters are monitored in order to better tune the DPP parameters, and in the Histogram mode, where energy 
(i.e. charge) and time histograms (built by the software) can be monitored. 
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DPP-PSD Control Software- Software interface for DPP-PSD management 

Supported Operating Systems: Windows (32-64 bit), Linux (32-64 bit) 

Language: C, Java 

Supported Products: VME, NIM and Desktop digitizers runningDPP- PSD firmware, DT5790 

Supported Communication Interfaces: USB, Optilink, VME  

Additional Software Required: CAENDigitizer, CAENComm, CAENVMELib, Java Runtime Environment, Gnuplot 
(Linux only) 

Documentation: DPP-PSD User Manual 

 

 

 

DPP-CI DPP-PSD Control Software is a demo application introducing the 
user to understand the principle of operation of the Digital Pulse 
Processing for the Pulse Shape Discrimination (DPP-PSD). It can manage 
single-board communication and acquisition of CAEN 720 Digitizer series 
(12 bit @ 250 MS/s), 751 Digitizer series (10 bit @ 1 GS/s) running DPP-PSD 
firmware and DT5790. 

DPP-PSD Control Software is based on a Java Graphical User Interface for 
the parameters setting (connection, DPP algorithm, acquisition, etc.), a C 
console application working as an acquisition engine (DPPRunner) and a 
third-party graphing utility (Gnuplot: www.gnuplot.info). The GUI directly 
handles the acquisition engine through run time commands and generates 
also a textual configuration file that contains all the selected parameters 
values. This file is read by DPPRunner, which programs the Digitizer 
according to the parameters, starts the acquisition and manages the data 
readout. 

The software can operate in the Oscilloscope mode, where digitized input waveforms and digital signals from the 
internal filters are monitored in order to better tune the DPP parameters, and in the Histogram mode, where energy 
(i.e. charge) and time histograms (built by the software) can be monitored. 
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Digitizer Firmware Compliance Table 

Digitizer Family 

STANDARD FIRMWARE DPP FIRMWARE 

DIGITAL 
OSCILLOSCOPE 

DATA PROCESSING ALGORITHMS 
PHA PSD CI ZLEplus

(3)
 

ZS_INT ZS_ZLE ZS_AMP CM 

720  
 
(1)

 
 
(1)

    
 
(2)

   

721/731          

724          

730      
(4)

    

740          

742          

743          

751          

761          
 

(1) Supported only from piggy back rev. 0.5 and firmware rev. 0.5 on 
(2) Supported only by piggy backs mounting Altera Cyclone EP1C20 AMC FPGAs 
(3) COMING SOON 
(4) DPP-PHA x730 compliant version COMING SOON 
 

Legend: 

ZS_INT  Zero Suppression based on the Integral of the signal 
ZS_ZLE Zero suppression based on the Zero Length Encoding 
ZS_AMP Zero Suppression based on the Amplitude of the signal 
CM Embedded Charge Mode 
PHA Pulse Height Analysis 
PSD Pulse Shape Discrimination 
CI Charge Integration 
ZLEplus Zero Length Encoding plus 

 

 

Digitizer Software Compliance Table 

Software Tool 

Operating Systems & Firmware 
Support 

Required Libraries 

Supported boards 
OS 

(Win(1)/Lin) 

FW 
CAENComm CAENDigitizer CAENDPP 

Standard DPP 

CAENUpgrader Win(2)/Lin      

VME / VME64X / Desktop / NIM Digitizers 
DT5780 Digital MCA / DT5790 Digital DAQ 
V65xx HV Power Supply Units 
VME TDCs 
V1495 
SY2791 
VME / VME64X-USB2.0 Bridges (V1718 / VX1718) 
VME / VME64X-PCI CONET Bridges (V2718 / VX2718) 
PCI CONET Controller A2818 
PCI Express CONET2 Controller A3818 
A2719 Internal Controller for V2718 

WaveDump Win/Lin(3)      VME / VME64X / Desktop / NIM Digitizers 

CAENScope(5) Win/Lin      VME / VME64X / Desktop / NIM Digitizers 

WaveCatcher(5) Win      743 Digitizer series 

DPP Control SW Win(2)/Lin(3)      
720 / 724 / 730 / 751 Digitizer Families 
DT5780 Digital MCA / DT5790 Digital DAQ 

MC² Analyzer(5) Win/Lin(4)      
724 / 730 Digitizer Family 
DT5780 Digital MCA  

 
(1) Windows versions are standalone: required libraries are locally installed by the program installer. 
(2) Requires Java RNE third-party software. 
(3) Requires Gnuplot third-party software. 
(4) Requres ROOT third-party software. 
(5) COMING SOON 
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Digitizers Ordering Codes (1)  
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Digitizers Ordering Codes (2) 

      

(*) AMC: ADC & Memory controller FPGA. ALTERA models available: EP1C4: Cyclone (4.000 LEs), EP1C20: Cyclone (20.000 LEs), EP3C16: Cyclone III (16.000 LEs), EP4CE30: Cyclone IV (28.848 LEs) 

 

Accessories  Ordering Information 
Ordering Code Description Ordering Code Description 

 

Customizations 
Ordering Code Description 
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Digitizers Accessories 

A2818 PCI CONET Controller 

The A2818 is a 32-bit 33 MHz PCI card, which 
allows the control, through a standard PC, of 
up to 8 CAEN Optical Slave Cards (CAEN VME 
Bridge or Digitizers). The communication 
protocols used are the CONET1 or the new 
CONET2  Optical fiber cables are used as 
physical transmission line (see AI2700 Optical 
Fiber Series).  

A3818 PCI Express CONET2 Controller 

The A3818 is a PCI Express card that can plug 
into any x8/x16 PC PCI Express slot (1.1 or 
higher), which allows the control up to 4 
CONET2 independent networks (each network 
can be made of up to 8 CONET2 slaves).The 
communication path uses optical fiber cables as 
physical transmission line (see AI2700 Optical 
Fiber Series).  

A654 MCX to LEMO Cable Adapters 

The A654 adapter allows to adapt the 
MCX input connectors (used on CAEN 
Waveform digitizers) into LEMO 00 
connectors.  CAEN provides kits with 1, 4, 
8 cable adapters. 

A659 MCX to BNC Cable Adapters 

The A654 adapter allows to adapt 
the MCX input connectors (used on 
CAEN Waveform digitizers) into 
LEMO 00 connectors. CAEN 
provides kits with 1, 4, 8 cable 
adapters. 

A746B 64 Channel Adapter for LEMO connector 

The A746B allows to adapt one ERNI SMC-
114805 high density flat connector (used on 
V1740 and VX1740) into 64 LEMO connectors. 

A746D 32 Channel Adapter for LEMO connector 

The A746D allows to adapt one ERNI SMC 
114805 high density flat connector (used on 
N6740) into 32 LEMO connectors. 

A746E 32 Channel Adapter for LEMO connector 

The A746E allows to adapt 
one ERNI SMC 114805 high 
density flat connector 
(used on DT5740) into 32 
LEMO connectors. 

AI2700 Optical Fiber Series 

AI2700 series are 
multimode 62.5/125µm 
cables with LC connectors 
on both sides used in 
CONET1/CONET2 Optical 
Link Networks 

A317 Clock Distribution Cable 

The A317 - Clock Distribution Cable 
allows to perform CLK OUT - CLK IN 
connection on V17XX digitizers.  

 

 

 

 

CAEN SpA is acknowledged as the only company in the world providing a complete range of High/Low Voltage Power 
Supply systems and Front-End/Data Acquisition modules which meet IEEE Standards for Nuclear and Particle Physics. 
Extensive Research and Development capabilities have allowed CAEN SpA to play an important, long term role in this field. 
Our activities have always been at the forefront of technology, thanks to years of intensive collaborations with the most 
important Research Centres of the world. Our products appeal to a wide range of customers including engineers, scientists 
and technical professionals who all trust them to help achieve their goals faster and more effectively. 
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